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As industrialization and urbanization process accelerating, the demand for 
petroleum is growing, and the limited petroleum resources and its inefficient use 
become a dramatic problem. Singapore, with a small size land and poor natural 
resource, becomes the largest petroleum trading center in Asia and one of three major 
petroleum refining centers in the world, its petrochemical technology is also at the 
forefront of the world. This paper will use empirical analysis and normative analysis, 
with the qualitative and quantitative analysis, to analyze the Singapore’s petroleum 
status, the industrial distribution and relationship, government regulation to make a 
reference for Chinese petroleum industry. Finally, we look forward the 
Sino-Singapore’s cooperation in the energy sector.  
Started at 1960s, Singapore's petroleum industry took a rapid development. As 
one of the leading industry, petroleum industry has consistently driven Singapore’s 
economic development. Affected by its unique geography and government’s 
promotion, the petroleum industrial distribution is concentrated in Jurong Park, and 
became a world petrochemical center with the perfect infrastructure, convenient 
transportation, human resources, advanced technology, combined effect and scale 
with development. Petroleum industrial structure is reasonable in Singapore too. The 
petroleum industry in its own development can largely promote the development of 
relative industries, and make a coordinate development with the second and third 
industries. Meanwhile, the government has been trying its best to play well as a role 
as policy makers and the supervisor, it always takes a loose control, intervenes the 
petroleum market as less as possible to ensure the maximum degree of competition 
and normative market, all which has promoted the petroleum industry healthy 
development. 
This paper argues that, under the frame of Sino-ASEAN Free Trade Area and 
Sino-Singapore Free Trade Zone, it has a great potential for Sino-Singapore’s 
cooperation in the field of new energy and the energy security. China and Singapore 
should strengthen energy cooperation to facilitate the petroleum trade and mutual 
investment between the two countries. 
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下，国际油价每桶上涨 5 美元，将引起世界经济下降 0.25%，其中发达国家下降
0.2%，发展中国家下降 0.7%。在全球 主要消费国之一的美国，若油价每桶上
涨 25%，则会使通货膨胀上涨 1%。据中国国家统计局测算，如果一年内国际原
油价格每桶持续上涨 10 美元，对中国居民消费者价格的影响约为 0.3%~0.4%，







































































































































George Delucenay Leon（1982）所著的 Energy forever : power for today and 
tomorrow 一书中就指出了能源的重要性，阐明其对一个国家的政治、经济、军
事等实力的重要性。在近期的研究中，Matthew R. Simmons（2005）所著的 Twilight 











                                                        
① Matthew R. Simmons. Twilight in the Desert: The Coming Saudi Oil Shock and the World Economy[M]. Wiley, 
2005:21-25 











































                                                        
①  Eswaran Ramasamy. Political development of Singapore : a multi-dimensional approach[M].1995:11-16 
② 任健瑾.新加坡石油化工产业集聚及影响因素分析[D].吉林大学，2009:6-10 
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